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Minnetonka Middle School
Students Design StorageSaddle™

Centered Design Process.
With the help of many interviews and observations of
fellow students, the team
highlighted two key ideas
in the process: first that the
chairs students sit in are
uncomfortable and second
that there is little to no space
for the students to store their
school supplies in the classroom that is within reach.
“The students were
looking for an opportunity to
store all of their belongings
near them without cluttering their working space in
the classroom,” said Laura
Minnetonka Public Schools
Fletcher, senior product developer at Gopher
The Minnetonka Middle School East Sport who worked with the student innovation
Student Innovation Team, made up of 31 bril- team on the project. “[The students] were able
liant students, used human centered design to use their own real life experiences within
to partner with two physical education and the classroom to form the general idea for
the product,” said
classroom equipment
Fletcher.
companies, to create
The original
the StorageSaddle™.
“Automation is changing our
idea was to comThe
Storage
world drastically, creativity and pletely
replace
Saddle™ is a storage
innovation capitalize on the power the desk and chair
sack that hangs off
the edge of a student’s
of humanity over computers. . . . with new ones that
chair into which stuThese students had a chance to included whole nex
extra features. After
dents can put school
see what can happen when you giving the idea some
supplies that they do
put humans at the heart of design thought, the stunot wish to have on
dents thought of a
their desks. The Storwith Human Centered Design.”
more cost-effective
ageSaddle™
also
product that can be
includes a padded
added to any chair with ease. From there, the
seat cushion.
The idea for a product like this was design StorageSaddle™ was made.
created through a brainstorming session of
“how might we” questions through the Human
Continued on Page 22

Moorhead Area
Public Schools
All high school
students will have
opportunities
to
explore career pathways at the career
academy being developed by Moorhead
Area Public Schools,
said the new principal.
Josh Haag, currently
an assistant principal
at Moorhead High
School, is stepping
into the leadership role in developing the career
academy.
At the June 10 School Board meeting, Haag
was hired as principal for the career, technical,
and alternative education programs effective
July 1. An assistant principal at Moorhead High
since 2012, Haag also has experience as a K–12
dean of students, activities director, teacher and
coach.
“My goal is to create a top-level school
that all students in Moorhead have a chance to
attend, creating students who are career, college
or military ready,” Haag said. “I want students
to have the ability to choose their own, best fit
path, one they have explored by the time they
graduate.”
Haag will have the support of Andrea
Thiner, who was hired at the June 24 board
meeting as a coordinator for the career, technical, and alternative education programs. Thiner
has most recently been a teacher for West Fargo
and Fargo public schools.
Haag, Thiner and Tamara Uselman,
assistant superintendent of learning and account-

ability for Moorhead Area Public Schools, will
be using guidance from business and parent
advisory boards and input from teachers and
community members over the next year to find
the right program designs for the career academy.
During a joint meeting in May, facilities and
conceptual design task force members discussed
the career academy pathways and opportunities
for partnership with local businesses. Planning
is currently focusing on these seven broad pathways: health and human potential, farm to table,
transportation, business/entrepreneurship, information technology, design thinking, and maker
trades. Each pathway has multiple subcategories
to provide opportunities to connect students with
the business community to prepare for careers in
the future.
According to Uselman, Moorhead Area
Public Schools wants all students to graduate
“choice ready.”
“By this we mean students will have had
multiple opportunities to explore career path-

Continued on Page 22
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Fundraising — Plan For Success
Sooner or later most schools have needs
for additional revenue to fund special projects; whether it be a field trip, prom activities,
team uniforms, or even playground equipment. Advance planning is sure to enhance
the success of the project. These steps should
make the task easier.

The Discovery Award
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BTD Manufacturing is Helping Grow Career Pathways at
Century Middle School and Beyond

Lakeville Area Schools
Growing career and technical offerings
in our high schools are expanding opportunities for Lakeville Area students to explore
interests and gain hands-on skills in manufacturing, engineering, design, health sciences
and technology. From the STEM program at
Lakeville South to the STEM Manufacturing,
Engineering & Technology and Biomedical
programs at Lakeville North, these growing
career pathways programs are being made
possible in large part thanks to the support
from Lakeville Area business partners and

the Lakeville Area Chamber of Commerce’s
Lakeville Works program.
One Lakeville Area business partner in
particular has not only helped to expand career
and technical opportunities at the high school
level, but is helping kick-start a new Manufacturing and Engineering Pathways program
for middle school students at Century Middle
School.
BTD Manufacturing, based in the Airlake
Industrial Park in Lakeville, has donated
nearly $40,000 to Lakeville North High
School over the past two years to underwrite

the cost of manufacturing equipment to give
students access to build skills in metal fabrication, forming, welding, prototyping and laser
cutting. The company’s contributions have
helped to expose students to potential metalworking services in a replicated and scaled
environment based on real-world, industry
standards.
BTD Manufacturing President Paul
Gintner said the program at Lakeville North is
exciting for companies like BTD because the
hands-on knowledge students gain translates
right into the workforce.
“Years ago, we were hiring a lot of
individuals who grew up working on small
family farms who had experience in mechanics because of the skills they had gained at
home working on equipment like tractors,
lawn mowers, vehicles and such. In today’s
workforce, there is a shortage of skilled
workers,” said Gintner. “With vast changes in
technology and far less family-owned farms,
individuals no longer are required to learn
the mechanical skills that were once needed.
As we experienced this shift in the workforce
at BTD, I recognized there is a gap. For us,
it’s not just about finding workers, we need
to hire skilled workers who have mechanical
aptitude and the specific training required for
manufacturing.”

Gintner said, “Students are being
exposed to possible career interests that they
might not otherwise learn or know about, and
that is what is so appealing for companies
like BTD. These opportunities are opening
up students’ minds in a (education) system
that has traditionally promoted college as the
next step after graduation, when trades have a
great need for workers and offer many tracks
for students to lead successful and exciting
careers.”
When BTD and Gintner were approached
by teachers Loralee Anderson and Kim
Wibbens from Century Middle School with
the opportunity to expand pathways programming to Lakeville Area middle school
students, his company was excited to do so. In
total, the company has committed to a threeyear grant surpassing $30,000 to provide
middle school students hands-on learning
experiences in 3D printing, computer-aided
design and engineering.
“The goal of the program is to provide
a pathway to the Lakeville North Manufacturing Program, Graphic Design and Math
courses,” said teacher Loralee Anderson. “I
had a vision to create an updated makerspace
for students at Century Middle School. Kim
had a special connection to BTD, as her

Continued on Page 7

Explore Manufacturing Careers at BTD!
We provide on the job training and job shadowing opportunities.

Career Opportunities:

Employee Benefits:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Welding
Metal Stamping
Robotic Welding
Tube and Sheet Lasers
Tube Bending
Press Brakes
Material Handling
CNC Milling and CNC Lathes

401k Retirement Plan
Health/Dental/Vision
Health Savings Account
Flexible Spending Account
Free Life Insurance
Tuition Reimbursements

BTD services our customers out of 6 locations
throughout the Midwest and Southeast:
Detroit Lakes, MN  Lakeville, MN (2 locations)  Washington, IL  Dawsonville, GA (2 locations)

To learn more about these career opportunities and to apply,
visit our web site at www.btdmfg.com/employment
Some brands we serve:
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Jacket Manufacturing
Perham-Dent Public Schools
My name is
Isaac VanWatermulen, I am the
Marketing
and
Financial Manager
for Jacket Manufacturing. I speak
on behalf of the
Jacket Manufacturing team in order to
inform and answer
questions the community may have
about Jacket Manufacturing. In this article,
I will explain Jacket Manufacturing’s background, growth, equipment, skills, products,
support, and goals.
Jacket Manufacturing is a student-run
business based out of Perham High School.
Utilizing the tools provided by the High School
Career Tech -Ed Center, Jacket Manufacturing
started in the fall of 2018. The business was
started from nothing, the students of the class
worked together in making a name, logo, business plan, and business projects. This class
was started to offer students experience in an
atmosphere related to an actual career.
Like many other new businesses, Jacket
Manufacturing started off slowly the first year.

Coming up with plans and business ideas, and
only having two hours of the day to do so was
difficult. Many students spent time outside of
class in order to get the program rolling. About
November was when the first products were
sold, from there it took off. More and more
orders came in and we became so busy by the
end of the year we had to push jobs over to the
upcoming fall.
One thing we were very fortunate about
was coming into a brand new High School with
all new tools. Jacket Manufacturing makes
the most of what we were given with tools.
Despite spending time putting together and
working out the issues that arise with running
new machines and delays that occurred due
to construction, we were also able to help
build wood racks, tool cribs, and welding
tank storage. The new tools are computerized
machines that are more equivalent to other
computerized machines that businesses use
every day in manufacturing products. Tools
used include the CNC Metal Mills, CNC
Wood Mill, CNC Plasma Cutter, CNC Router,
CNC Lathe, Welders, Aluminum Welder, and
many other machines.
The key factor of Jacket Manufacturing is that it provides students not only with
the hands-on skills of manufacturing careers
like running machines, using an up-to-date
computer software in order to manufacture

products, it also teaches soft skills involved
with a career like learning communication
skills in a work environment. These include
handshakes, phone calls, emails, how you
behave when no one is looking, etc.
Jacket Manufacturing is unique compared
to other manufacturing businesses due to the
fact that we have the time and tools to make
“one-off products” that other businesses aren’t
able to fit in their schedule. During our time
when we are not doing custom projects for
individuals, we make lake signs, ice chisels,

engraved cups, and ice auger extensions.
What makes Jacket Manufacturing work
so well, is all the support we receive from the
community. Local businesses such as BTD
and others have joined together to better
educate students in the field of manufacturing
and other skills involved in becoming a good
employee. These businesses have provided
Jacket Manufacturing with material, business
help, presentations, and knowledge that one

Continued on Page 7

LEARN A SKILLED TRADE

AT MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGE SOUTHEAST

EMPLOYERS SEEK OUR GRADUATES!
A rewarding career starts here at MSC Southeast. Become part of a skilled, high-tech workforce.
Build your future while gaining real-world experience.

Some of our trades focused offerings include:
Carpentry - AAS, Diploma
CNC Machine Tool - Diploma, Certificate
Industrial Technology - AAS, Diploma
Manufacturing Engineering Technology - AAS, Diploma

• HANDS-ON COURSEWORK
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
• EXCELLENT PLACEMENT RATES

Welding Technology - AAS, Diploma

CALL OR VISIT OUR CAMPUS!
877.853.8324
Red Wing
Winona

www.southeastmn.edu/skilledtrade
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First Technologies is your local
SMC training education contact.
www.firsteched.com - 800.787.9717

The training system for Industry 4.0
Designed to help develop the
skills in Industry 4.0 technologies

ENERGY
SAVING
SOLUTIONS

IDENTIFICATION

www.smctraining.comSYSTEMS

AUGMENTED
REALITY

SMART DEVICES

WEB SERVICES

ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

SMC Corporation, world leader in producing and supplying automation and pneumatic components, with over 50 years experience.

M.E.S.

E.R.P.

INDUSTRIAL
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

COLLABORATIVE
ROBOT
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Jacket Manufacturing
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Continued from Page 4

husband, Dave works for the company. We
planned and developed the grant request in
order to create an interactive media center,
which will be integrated into current and
future classroom curriculum.”
“At Century Middle School, our goal is
to provide each middle school student with
an experience that will help foster growth in
ideas, determine interests and build skills,”
said Century Middle School Principal Jason
Bakke. “There may be a budding designer,
engineer, welder, mechanic or video production artist among our students. Our hope is
that students will find experiences that appeal
to them and hone in on what drives them to
continue their learning journey. Their career
path may be dramatically affected based
upon the opportunities we provide. Our goal
with this program is to plant the seed that
might grow and carry on through coursework
offered at Lakeville North High School and
their careers.”
“BTD is pleased to partner with Century
Middle School to further support growing
manufacturing and engineering interests for
students in grades 6-8,” said Gintner. “Often,
by the time students enter high school, they
already are walking in with their minds set

on specific interests and passions. Supporting opportunities at the middle level will give
students earlier exposure to engineering, math
and sciences, in hopes to open their minds to
the many opportunities, including the trades,
that they can explore going into to high school
and beyond.”
Lakeville Area Schools Career Pathways Coordinator Cindy Nolansaid, “Our
relationship with BTD is a great example of
businesses and schools working collaboratively to develop students’ problem-solving
skills so students can be better prepared for
their future opportunities.”
On Dec. 12, STEM Manufacturing,
Engineering and Technology teacher Kevin
Baas presented a student-made, fabricated
panther to students and staff at Century
Middle School to commemorate the new
pathways pipeline between the two schools
and the two programs.

isd194.org
(952) 232-2000

could only receive from successful, experienced people in the manufacturing field.
Like any good business has, Jacket
Manufacturing sets future plans and goals
to better educate its students. Some of these
goals include pursuing more machining. One
machine, in particular, we are trying to find
is a press brake, a vital tool in a manufacturing business. Faced with expensive tooling
costs, we turn towards our partners and other
community members for help. Our biggest
accomplished goal of Jacket Manufacturing
was becoming self-sufficient. After receiving
money from the school to start up the busi-

ness, Jacket Manufacturing has been able to
fund itself using the money we make off of
the products we sell. The rest of the profit the
business makes is put into the Jacket Manufacturing account at the school and is used for
tooling maintenance, buying new tools, and
is saved for any emergency the business may
face over the upcoming years.

perhamschools.org
(218) 346-6500
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What Would You Like to Do in Manufacturing?
Aerospace Engineering Technicians

Electrical Engineering Technologists

Operate, install, and maintain equipment that
tracks air and space vehicles.
Wages — $31.31/hour

Assist electrical engineers in a variety of
activities.
Wages — $27.47/hour

Aircraft Structure and Systems
Assemblers

Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Technicians

Assemble, fit, and install parts of aircraft.
Wages — $26.11/hour

Apply electrical and electronic theory to
design or build electrical equipment.
Wages — $30.42/hour

Biofuels Processing Technicians
Work on various parts of the production of
biofuels, such as ethanol.
Wages — $30.26/hour

Cabinetmakers and Bench Carpenters
Build wooden objects such as cabinets or
furniture.
Wages — $19.40/hour

Chemical Equipment Operators
Operate equipment to control chemical
changes or reactions during a production
process.
Wages — $19.31/hour

Chemical Plant and System Operators
Control entire chemical processes through a
system of machines.
Wages — $22.73/hour

Chemical Technicians
Work in labs and assist with analyzing
chemicals and other substances.
Wages — $23.06/hour

Coating, Painting, and Spraying
Machine Operators
Operate machines to coat or paint a variety of
products.
Wages — $19.26/hour

Computer Numerically Controlled
(CNC) Machine Tool Programmers
Develop programs to control the processing of
metal or plastic parts by machines.
Wages — $28.90/hour

Crushing, Grinding, and Polishing
Machine Operators
Operate machines that crush, grind, or polish
materials like coal, glass, grain, stone, food, or
rubber.
Wages — $20.03/hour

Cutting, Punching, and Press Machine
Operators
Operate machines to saw, punch, bend, or
straighten metal or plastic material.
Wages — $18.14/hour

Drilling and Boring Machine Operators
Operate machines to drill, bore, ream, mill, or
countersink metal or plastic pieces.
Wages — $16.47/hour

Electrical and Electronics Drafters
Prepare diagrams that are used to create,
install, or repair electrical equipment.
Wages — $28.15/hour

Engine and Other Machine Assemblers
Construct, put together, or rebuild all types of
machines.
Wages — $17.77/hour

Extruding and Drawing Machine
Operators
Operate machines to push thermoplastic or
metal materials into tubes, rods, hoses, or
structural shapes.
Wages — $18.52/hour

Fabric and Apparel Patternmakers
Make precision fabric patterns.
Wages — $26.77/hour

Forging Machine Operators
Operate forging machines to shape or form
metal or plastic parts.
Wages — $20.75/hour

Furnace, Kiln, Oven, Drier, and Kettle
Operators
Operate specialized heating equipment.
Wages — $19.53/hour

Gas Plant Operators

Inspectors, Testers, Sorters, Samplers,
and Weighers
Look for defects or problems in raw or
manufactured materials.
Wages — $19.06/hour

Jewelers and Precious Stone and
Metal Workers
Design, create, or repair jewelry.
Wages — $18.04/hour

Lathe and Turning Machine Operators

Set up and operate a variety of machine tools
to produce precision parts.
Wages — $23.40/hour

Purchase all the goods and services that are
needed to run an operation.
Wages — $29.87/ hour

Mechanical Drafters

Radio, Cellular, and Tower Equipment
Installers and Repairers

Prepare diagrams of machinery and mechanical
devices.
Wages — $27.94/hour

Mechanical Engineering Technicians
Apply principles of mechanical engineering to
help to develop machinery.
Wages — $26.44/hour

Medical Appliance Technicians
Construct, fit, or repair medical devices such
as braces or prosthetics.
Wages — $16.59/hour

Metal and Plastic Layout Workers
Lay out reference points and dimensions on
metal or plastic work pieces.
Wages — $21.29/hour

Nanotechnology Engineering Technicians

Test the safety of various types of structures
using x-ray, ultrasound, or fiber optic
equipment.
Wages — $27.47/hour

Monitor activities involved in hydropower
generation.
Wages — $30.26/hour

Nuclear Power Reactor Operators

Industrial Engineering Technicians

Packaging and Filling Machine Operators

Repair, install, or adjust manufacturing
equipment.
Wages — $26.12/hour

Production, Planning, and Expediting
Clerks

Purchasing Agents

Non-Destructive Testing Specialists

Industrial Machinery Mechanics

Operate machinery to generate electric power.
Wages — $39.85/hour

Machinists

Geothermal Technicians

Help industrial engineers to design processes
to make better use of resources at work sites.
Wages — $24.71/hour

Power Plant Operators

Coordinate the flow of work and materials
between departments, following a production
schedule.
Wages — $23.75/hour

Operate equipment to produce or test materials
at the molecular level.
Wages — $27.47/hour

Hydroelectric Plant Technicians

Build, install, or maintain optical or fiber optic
equipment.
Wages — $27.47/hour

Operate lathe and turning machines in
production processes.
Wages — $19.35/hour

Distribute or process gas for utility companies.
Wages — $32.27/hour
Install or maintain geothermal (ground source
heat) systems.
Wages — $22.18/hour

Photonics Technicians

Operate or control nuclear reactors.
Wages — $45.56/hour

Operate machines to prepare products for
shipment.
Wages — $15.97/hour

Petroleum Pump System and Refinery
Operators
Operate systems that refine petroleum.
Wages — $29.08/hour

Repair, install, or maintain equipment used in
radio transmission or other communications.
Wages — $32.33/hour

Robotics Technicians
Build, install, test, or maintain robotic
equipment or related automated production
systems.
Wages — $27.08/hour

Semiconductor Processors
Perform a variety of different duties during the
production of electronic semiconductors.
Wages — $18.17/hour

Supervisors of Production and Operating Workers
Directly supervise and coordinate the activities
of production and operating workers.
Wages — $29.47/hour

Welders, Cutters, Solderers, and
Brazers
Weld or join metal pieces together using handwelding, flame-cutting, or brazing tools.
Wages — $20.94/hour

Welding, Soldering, and Brazing
Machine Operators
Operate welding, soldering,
machines or robots.
Wages — $20.58/hour

or

brazing

Woodworking Machine Operators
Operate woodworking machines, such as drill
presses, lathes, shapers, sanders, planers, or
nailing machines.
Wages — $16.07/hour
Source - https://www.onetonline.org
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Centennial Prepares Students for Careers in Manufacturing

Andy Angell
Technology Education Teacher
Centennial High School
One of the goals of the Centennial
School District’s strategic plan is to expand
programming to address the vocational,
college prep, and remedial needs of each
student. At Centennial High School, the
need to prepare students to enter into career
and technical fields has taken a top priority.
With the many advancements in manufactur-

ing, students that choose
this path are likely to be
working in top-notch
facilities with great benefits and pay upon high
school graduation. Many
employers are looking
for students with a strong
desire to work, and with
some added knowledge of
manufacturing processes,
this makes them a very
strong candidate. Over
the past five years at Centennial, the Technology
Education
department
has responded to the need
of preparing students
and have implemented a
series of Project Lead the Way classes including Introduction to Engineering Design,
Principles of Engineering, Civil Engineering, and most recently, Computer Integrated
Manufacturing. Other courses that have
evolved in preparing students for the skilled
workforce include Small Engines, Robotics,
and Welding.
With the addition of new courses at
Centennial we have looked to industry to
purchase equipment that would allow a seam-

less transition from
high school to work.
In 2017 Centennial
was able to purchase
a HAAS Mini Mill
allowing
students
from
Computer
Integrated
Manufacturing classes to
create their own parts
using CAD software,
write toolpaths, and
set up and machine
them. The robotics
team has also utilized the CNC mill to
create custom parts.
In addition, the Centennial super mileage
team, also part of Centennial High Schools
Small Engines and Robotics class, used the
CNC mill to machine custom parts for their
car. Some parts included an F1-style steering wheel, brackets, and custom suspension
components. The HAAS mini mill purchase
was made possible through a $15,000 Perkins
grant and additional school district funding.
The most recent addition to Centennial
High Schools tech. ed. program is welding.
Over the summer of 2019 Centennial was
able to purchase 3 large welding booths with

exhaust and 2 tabletop stations. During the
19-20 school year and beyond, students will
learn how to cut, fabricate, and weld. There
is a very high demand for people to enter into
welding careers.
Centennial was also awarded a $1,000
Gene Haas Foundation grant in 2019.

www.isd12.org
(763) 792-6000
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Productivity Inc. Celebrates Manufacturing Education with
Oktoberfest Student/Career Day — Innovations in Manufacturing

Hope Riska,Administrator, Education &
Events, Productivity, Inc
Productivity Inc in Plymouth, MN celebrated its 20th Biennial Oktoberfest this
week starting out Monday, September 23 with
almost 1,000 Students and Teachers from 30
schools, including 5 Community Colleges,
17 Technical Colleges and 8 High Schools
for Student/Career Day! There were also 15
Manufacturing Companies participating in the
Career Fair part of the event. To top off the
day, TEN BIG Check Presentations for Manufacturing Scholarship Grants to Community &
Technical Colleges from the Gene Haas Foun-

dation, totaling $231,000!

The first day of Oktoberfest kicks
off by dedicating the day to Manufacturing Education by inviting Middle,
High School and Post-Secondary Students from Minnesota, North and South
Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa and Western
Wisconsin to come SEE, HEAR and
FEEL what Manufacturing Careers are
all about.
The regular show is like a miniIMTS (held every other year, opposite
IMTS) with close to 4,000 customers

attending the 3-day event, showcasing
the latest technology from Production
Manufacturing (Milling and Turning) to
Automation and Robotics, to 3D Printing and Laser Technology, Waterjet,

CAD Software and many Tooling Suppliers as well as Multiple Seminars from
Inspection Automation for Metrology to
Industry 4.0 and Reducing Cycle times.

Career Pathways Program at White Bear Lake Area School District

Jenny Moore, Career Pathways Navigator
Michael McGarthwaite,Work-Based Learning
Coordinator and Career Navigator
White Bear Lake Area High School
Where are we now? What began as a Manufacturing Career Pathway four years ago has
now evolved into an all-encompassing Career
Pathways program at White Bear Lake Area
School (WBLAS) District 624. Learn more
about how the community of White Bear Lake,
MN is working together to shape the future.
Four years ago, WBLAS was fortunate to
receive a Greater Twin Cities United Way grant
that helped create the original WBLAS Career
Pathway. Thanks to the work of faculty, staff,
and dedicated industry partners, WBLAS Career
Pathways now focuses on five industries: Construction, Healthcare, Information Technology,
Manufacturing, and new this year, Automotive.

All of these pathways are
experiencing local, statewide,
and national workforce shortages. Thus, WBLAS Career
Pathways serves three key
populations.
First,
White
Bear
Lake Area High School
(WBLAHS) students are
priority number one. Career
Navigators, Jenny Moore
and Michael McGarthwaite,
help students make informed
decisions about their career
choice and appropriately
match post-secondary plans
related to their interests and skills. Students
have the opportunity to participate in listening sessions, job shadows, job site tours, and
paid internships. Second, faculty and staff are
able to focus on quality instruction and student
relationships by receiving additional resources
such as industry connections, teacher externships, and grant writing support. Finally, WBL
Career Pathways creates and aligns educational
opportunities based on the local community’s
workforce needs.
Through various grant opportunities,
Career Pathways teachers are able to purchase a variety of industry relevant equipment
and curriculum that deepens their classroom
instruction. Teacher Externships allow teachers
to work at a local employer for a week in the
summer to learn more about the industry. The

Manufacturing Lab has machines that include,
but are not limited to: Haas and Tormach Mills,
Bridgeports, Lasers, and 3D printers with the
same or similar technology currently used in
today’s industry.
As the Manufacturing Career Pathway
continues to evolve, the Gen Z Connections
program is also evolving. For the first time this
year, the program expanded to four new Automotive employers, becoming the first Youth
Skills Training Automotive Program registered
with MN Department of Labor & Industry
(DLI). The program is a partnership between
Vadnais Heights Economic Development Corporation (VHEDC), WBLAS, Ramsey County,
MN DLI, and the White Bear Lake Area Educational Foundation. This year, three pods of
four employers and four interns rotated through
a paid, experiential opportunity. Students also
received OSHA 10 Certification and soft skills
training. Graduates of the program are learning
industry related skills, filling vacant positions,
and gaining knowledge beyond the classroom.
The Manufacturing Career Pathway starts
with career exploration embedded in the classroom instruction. As WBLAS continues to
pursue concurrent enrollment opportunities,
additional experiences such as listening sessions, job shadows, job site tours, scholarships,
and paid internships are offered to students in
the related pathway. WBL Career Pathways also
supports students’ desires to be in a variety of
elective courses. In an effort to close the opportunity gap, all students are encouraged to sign

up to be a part of the program.
Furthermore, WBLAS Career Pathways
looks forward to offering the annual WBLAS
Career Pathways Expo on Wednesday, November 13 from 1 to 5 p.m. at WBLAHS — South
Campus. Over 60+ employers will showcase
and demo their company and industry, provide
engaging listening sessions, and teach students
about a variety of career paths. The annual event
also includes the Transition Resource Fair and
the Community Volunteer Fair. The public is
welcome to attend from 3 to 5 p.m. For more
information about the upcoming event, visit
wblahs.isd624.org/academics/
career-pathways.
WBLAS Career Pathways and the Manufacturing Career Pathway continue to grow into
a program for all students regardless of their
academic ability. As industry partners continue
to create and align educational opportunities
with their workforce needs, students make more
informed decisions about their career path and
WBLAS employees work to understand the
reality of the future workforce, the White Bear
Lake community proves that working together
to shape the future is possible.

www.isd624.org
(651) 407-7500
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Taking pride in manufacturing
products that are sold worldwide

We’re looking for career-minded people who will
grow with our company and are offering entry level
positions with rapid advancement.

We offer on the job training, blueprint reading,
math classes, and a great team of coaches to help
you succeed.

Strive to be Better! That is our creed.
Learn more at: www.heroldprecision.com/jobs

MADE IN
AMERICA

Herold Precision Metals  1370 Hammond Road  White Bear Township, MN 55110-5865
(651) 490-5550  info@heroldprecision.com  www.heroldprecision.com
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Apple Valley High School Wins National STEM Excellence Award

District 196
Apple Valley High School received the
2019 STEM Excellence Award in the high
school category at the national Future of Education Technology Conference in Orlando
Jan. 30. The award recognizes schools for
their innovative approaches to implementing
science, technology, engineering and math
education.
“This is tremendous recognition for

our school and our program,” said teacher
Jim Lynch, who oversees Apple Valley’s E3
STEM program. “It affirms the work we are
doing and the opportunities we are providing students to explore STEM learning and
career possibilities.”
In 2014, District 196 received nearly
$3 million through a federal YouthConnect
grant from the U.S. departments of education
and labor. The grant supported the establish-

ment of the E3 STEM program, focusing students were main factors in the judges’
on exploration, education and employment. decision to select Apple Valley for the STEM
Through partnerships with businesses and Excellence Award. Over the last four years,
colleges, the program has expanded stu- Apple Valley has become a thriving STEMfocused school, and
dents’ opportunities
with the support of
for hands-on learnthe YouthConnect
ing and exposure
“Students are able to earn college grant, has provided
to career pathways
credits in some of their course- access for all stuin
STEM-related
fields. Students are
work and experience real-world dents and increased
in proable to earn college
learning through internships with participation
grams that prepare
credits in some of
business partners.”
them for success
their
coursework
in the 21stcentury
and
experience
workplace.
real-world learning
“What E3 STEM helped me and other
through internships with business partners.
The grant also funded creation of Apple students achieve is incredible,” said Apple
Valley’s fabrication lab, or “fab lab,” which Valley senior Serena Abraham. “The comhas equipment and machines that give stu- bination of guidance and opportunities to
dents the ability to design and make almost explore different career fields has made me
a more well-rounded student overall. With
anything they can imagine.
“The fab lab has played a key role in the support system in place, I can make the
helping us establish our ‘STEM for All’ transition from high school to college and
philosophy by integrating its use into an beyond with confidence.”
increasing number of our courses,” Lynch
said. “Learning becomes so much more
authentic when students can design and
www.district196.org
produce products that can be used by others
(651) 423-7700
in the real world.”
The fab lab and the school’s commitment to providing opportunities for all

“Four years at
a university?”
Try job
shadowing at UMC.
You’ll get a good
sense if a career in
manufacturing is
right for you.

Get hands-on learning
in a real manufacturing environment.
UMC’s pre-apprenticeship programs include Job Shadowing,
paid Summer Career Exploration, and Youth Apprenticeships.
ULTRAMC.com • HR@ULTRAMC.com • 763-271-5200
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Advanced Manufacturing and
Engineering Technologies
www.ridgewater.edu/manufacturing

Manufacturing: Rewarding & Challenging
• Train in the heart of Minnesota manufacturing
• Open doors to high-tech, in-demand careers
• Benefit from on campus, online and blended delivery
• Automation and Robotics Systems Technology
• Computer Aided Drafting and Design
• Electronics Technology

• Machine Tool Technology
• Nondestructive Testing Technology
• Welding

“Ridgewater College does a great job of getting their students set up and ready to do everything the workplace has to
throw at them.”
~Zach Richter, Computer Aided Drafting and Design Ridgewater alum

315,000+

Minnesota employees
working in manufacturing

Explore
the Possibilities!

97-100%

Job placement for
most Ridgewater
manufacturing programs

HUTCHINSON & WILLMAR
CAMPUSES AND ONLINE
A member of Minnesota State

Apply NOW @ ridgewater.edu/applynow
RCManufacturingTTMN2018ad.indd 1

An equal opportunity employer/educator

www.ridgewater.edu | 800-722-1151
9/13/2018 1:06:55 PM
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The TigerPath Initiative

Miles R. Seppelt
Economic Development Director
City of Hutchinson

Background
Visits with Hutchinson manufacturers have
revealed a significant and growing shortage of
skilled workers. The jobs are there, but no qualified individuals are available to fill them.
Hutchinson is not alone in this: research
indicates that more than 12,000 skilled jobs in

Minnesota are going unfilled right now owing
to a lack of qualified workers. Nationwide
that figure is over 600,000. According to an
analysis done by Deloitte, between now and
2025 more than 2 million manufacturing jobs
will go unfilled. The same situation exists in
both the building trades and health care fields.
Between now and 2029, the nation’s skilled
workforce shortage will worsen significantly
as the remaining baby-boomer generation hits
retirement age.

Currently about 44% of graduating high
school seniors are going to a University to
pursue a bachelor’s degree, while only 33% of
all jobs in the U.S. economy actually require
that level of education. The reality is that
two-thirds of all jobs in the economy require
2 years or less of education. This education /
job market mismatch has resulted in escalating college costs, growing student debt, rising
underemployment of college graduates and a
growing shortage of the skilled workers our
economy needs. Systemic change is needed.
The solution to all of these challenges
can be found in our high schools. It rests with
shifting away from the prevailing “college
for all” paradigm and helping young people
(and their parents) recognize that thousands of
high-paying, high-demand career opportunities exist (and can be obtained with a 2-year
degree or less) in the technical fields.

Hutchinson’s TigerPath Skilled Workforce Initiative
To address the situation, 28 partners from
manufacturing, local government and education have developed the TigerPath Skilled
Workforce Initiative. Comprised of six overlapping and mutually supporting strategies,
TigerPath takes a comprehensive approach to
providing students with the skills they need to

be successful in the 21st century and changing
the attitudes that led to the existing “college
for all” mentality.
The six strategies that make up the TigerPath Initiative are:
STRATEGY 1: Realign high school education by implementing the TigerPath
Academies – a career academy model of
education designed to help students discover their talents, develop their skills and
build rewarding careers based on their own
interests and aptitudes.
STRATEGY 2: Build seamless educational
pathways between high school and college
so that students can earn free college credit
and industry-recognized credentials.
STRATEGY 3: Change outdated stereotypes about manufacturing, education
& career choices, and gender in the
workforce through tours of local precision
high-tech manufacturers, job shadowing,
a dedicated website and other marketing
activities.
STRATEGY 4: Build school-employer
relationships by implementing an internship program for high school students with
local manufacturers and other employers,

Continued on Page 15

Our name is unique, but our products are known and used
worldwide for ushering water into the digital age.
We are creating employment and development opportunities
in manufacturing for the next generation of plumbers and
technicians. Through jobsite and classroom training,
apprenticeships and tech school scholarships,
we offer rewarding pathways to the future.
Join us and work for a purpose at
uponorjobs.com.
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The TigerPath Initiative
along with other initiatives such as “adopt
a classroom.”
STRATEGY 5: Dramatically upgrade technical education facilities & equipment at
the high school. This will:
• Help change the stereotype students and
parents have of manufacturing
• Get students inspired and excited about
technical education & careers and,
• Provide first-class, real-world equipment
for students to train on.
STRATEGY 6: Launch Tiger Manufacturing — an authentic manufacturing business
based in the high school, run by students,
designing and manufacturing real products
for real customers. Tiger Manufacturing
will:
• Add relevance to coursework
• Provide a realistic work experience
• Build teamwork and soft skills
• Foster critical-thinking and problemsolving skills
• Teach entrepreneurship and business
operations.

Results
Starting with the adoption of an academy
model of education at Hutchinson High School,
TigerPath has grown to become a communitywide effort to better prepare students for their
future and provide our employers with the
skilled workforce they need. Results so far:
 The TigerPath Academies have been
implemented at Hutchinson High School.
 All 8th grade students now go through an
extensive mid-year counseling & registration process that (a) culminates in their
selection of a TigerPath Academy beginning in 9th grade, and (b) results in the
development of an individualized four-year
academic plan.
 Enrollments have dramatically increased
in first year “pathway” classes such as
Welding I, Drafting Projections and Woods
I – in many cases with more than 100 students enrolling in such courses each year.
For example, last year we had seven sections of welding. In fall 2019 Hutchinson
High School will have 198 students taking
various welding classes.
 Overall enrollments in career & technical education classes at HHS have more
than doubled since TigerPath was initiated.
 28 partners have combined to raise $1.56
million to advance the TigerPath Initiative.
 The Center for Technical Excellence
has been established at Hutchinson High
School with new industry grade equipment,
making possible state-of-the-art skills training for students.
 A new Physical Science: Engineering
class has been launched at Hutchinson

Manufacturing
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High School featuring a variety of automation / mechatronics trainers purchased from
FESTO DIDACTIC. In its first year 140
students (including 45 girls!) took the class,
necessitating five class sections.
 Free college credit is available to students
for work being done in high school via
articulation agreements, concurrent enrollment courses, PSEO and College in the
Schools (CIS) offered through the Minnesota State technical college system.
 Community-based advisory committees
have been established for each of the four
TigerPath Academies to monitor progress
and develop action plans to expand community partnerships.
 Students can now earn NIMS, OSHA 10
& Certified Nursing Assistant certifications while in high school (with additional
certifications to be added).
 A dedicated website has been launched
(www.HutchTigerPath.com) to educate
parents, students, employers and the community. Topics include (a) where jobs are
in the economy, (b) how to pay for & pick
a college, (c) info on the four TigerPath
Academies, (d) career opportunities in
each academy, (e) how employers can get
involved, (f) resources for other communities desiring to implement their own version
of TigerPath.
 A new full-time position — TigerPath
Coordinator — has been established to
implement a student internship program
with local employers, act as a liaison
between employers and the high school,
coordinate with Ridgewater College and be
an advocate for TigerPath in the community.
 STEM Sisters and related initiatives have
been launched at HHS to counter outdated
stereotypes about gender in the workforce
and get more females engaged in engineering & technical education.
 Job Fairs & Industry tours have been
initiated to show students what manufacturing looks like in the 21st Century and
help them make connections with potential
future employers.
 A student internship program for high
school students with local manufacturers
has been launched, funded by a Youth Skills
Training (YST) Grant from the Minnesota
Department
of
Labor & Industry.
 IGNITE — a
hands-on, “next
generation” job
fair — has been
developed
and
will roll out in
October.
 HCVN, Hutchinson’s non-profit
public
access

TV station, is producing a series of career
exploration videos to help students learn
about various career opportunities.
 An on-line TigerPath “job board” has
been established, providing a way for
students to connect with local businesses
who are offering job shadow opportunities,
internships or regular employment.
 We’ve recruited a crew of 15 student
TigerPath ambassadors who will help
promote TigerPath with their peers and
within the community.
 We’ve hired our first female CTE teacher
— her presence will change stereotypes and
help us recruit more females in the CTE
area.
 TigerPath is gaining considerable
attention from schools, economic development agencies, businesses and elected
officials. Staff from the school district
and the Hutchinson Economic Development Authority have been invited to make
numerous presentations throughout Minnesota and groups visiting Hutchinson to tour
the Center for Technical Excellence probably run into the dozens.
 TigerPath has become a multi-award-winning initiative. For their work on TigerPath

•

•

•

•

won a 2017 Local Government Innovation Award from the Humphrey
Institute of Public Affairs.
The City of Hutchinson won the 2017
City of Excellence Award from the
League of Minnesota Cities.
Hutchinson’s EDA Director was named
2018 Economic Development Professional of the Year by the Economic
Development Association of Minnesota.
Hutchinson also won the 2018 Annual
Economic Development Award from
the Mid-America Economic Development Council.
Hutchinson was named as a finalist in
the Ady Advantage 2019 Midwest
Talent Strategy Inventory, which
covered 12 Midwest states.

 Most important of all — recent HHS
graduates are taking jobs with local
companies. We’re providing the skilled
workforce our companies need!

www.isd423.org
(320) 587-2860

• The Hutchinson public school district

WARRIOR MFG serves a multitude
of industries across the United States
and around the world. We have the
capability to fabricate structural steel
and material handling products to
match the needs of our customers.
We are looking to hire honest, hardworking, and self-starting individuals to
fill positions as:
❱❱
❱❱
❱❱
❱❱
❱❱

Welders
Machine Operators
Painters
General Laborers
Structural Steel Designers

Warrior Mfg. offers a competitive salary
and benefit package. Please consider
Warrior as your next employer.

Warrior Mfg., LLC
1145 5th Ave. SE
Hutchinson, MN 55350
(320) 587-5505

Apply online at: www.WarriorMfgLLC.com/careers
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Upcoming Referendums for Construction
Q.2 New 7–12 school — $39,900,000

November 5, 2019

Owatonna

Ada-Borup
School addition — $9,000,000

New high school — $104,000,000
Q.2 Repurpose buildings — $8,000,000

Brandon-Evanson

Red Lake Falls

Maintenance,
$16,900,000

additions,

renovations

—

Facilities improvements — $8,500,000

Rochester

Crookston

New schools and safety needs — $171,000,000
Q.2 Pools — $9,500,000

Bus garage — $2,985,000

Crosby-Ironton

Sauk Rapids-Rice

Safety, security improvements at high school —
$930,000

May 14, 2019

Round Lake-Brewster
Addition to the school, classrooms, gymnasium,
security and maintenance — $1,995,000

Virginia

Eden Prairie
Transformation of Central Middle School,
expansion of preschool programs, the
enhancement of classrooms, and improved
security in all schools — $39,900,000

Eveleth-Gilbert
Construct a new combined High School Career
Academy (with Virginia) and a new elementary
school — $30,940,000

Construct a new combined High School Career
Academy (with Eveleth-Gilbert) and a new
elementary school — $147,535,000

August 13, 2019
Barnesville

New elementary school, safety improvements,
Park Side Elementary addition and
improvements — $29,800,000

Classrooms, security, high school gym,
auditorium, science renovations, maintenance
— $24,500,000
Q2 Add walking track to gym, increase
auditorium seating — $1,585,000
Q3 Elevated link from high school to elementary
school — $1,465,000

North St. Paul-Maplewood

Lester Prairie

Elk River

Classroom updates, outdoor education, parking
lot, maintenance — $25,375,000

Renovations and maintenance — $113,000,000

Security, update classrooms, renovate or expand
5 schools, two new elementary schools —
$275,000,000

Security, new cafeteria, classroom additions,
early childhood, new gym and lockers —
$13,650,000

Waubun-Ogema-White Earth

Fisher

Security, HVAC, renovations, additions, parking
lot improvements — $7,740,000

Pillager

Paynesville

Renovations,
$29,500,000

maintenance,

additions

—

Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton
Renovations, updating and improving safety,
two gymnasiums — $31,435,000

Eastern Carver County
New elementary school, maintenance, bus
garage — $111,675,000

Additions, remodeling,
$3,695,000

renovations

—

Gibbon-Fairfax-Windom
New PreK–12 building — $49,490,000

Hutchinson
Renovations and infrastructure improvements
— $28,800,000

Jackson County Central
Renovation of school facilities, expanding
elementary, maintenance — $35,415,000

Jordan
Renovations, additions, parking improvements
and Early Learning Center — $24,500,000

Lakeville
Gym addition, new pool, turf practice fields,
security and IT upgrades — $42,900,000

Litchfield
Facilities improvements — $42,900,000
Q.2 Pool and facilities — $11,430,000

Rebuild an existing elementary school —
$37,125,000

St. Charles
Addition for early childhood, renovations
to cafeteria, science rooms, updates to CTE,
additional multi-purpose space — $18,500,000

Watertown-Mayer

White Bear Lake Area

Marshall

Classroom additions, maintenance
remodeling — $8,490,000
Q2 School auditorium — $5,900,000

and

Source Minnesota School Boards Association

Additions, renovations and new elementary
school, safety improvements, unified high
school, transportation facility — $326,000,000

Worthington
New intermediate school — $29,700,000
Q.2 Additional grade school — $7,000,000

Zumbrota-Mazeppa

Improvements to activities center, ADA
upgrades, expansion of parking lot, replace
boilers — $16,090,000

SOME SEE CLASSROOMS.
WE SEE STUDENT POTENTIAL.

Safety,
heating,
classroom
additions,
renovations and infrastructure — $38,585,000
Q.2 Mazeppa gymnasium with conversion of
old gym into a school cafeteria — $3,350,000
Q.3 Zumbrota gymnasium, track improvements,
baseball field renovations, safety — $4,945,000

Referendums for Construction
Passed so far in 2019
February 12, 2019
Russell-Tyler-Ruthton (RTR)

MACCRAY

New preK–12 school in Tyler — $35,000,000

New P–6 building and remodel 7–12 building
— $39,515,000

Dawson-Boyd

Martin County West

Additions, maintenance, remodel, and security
— $22,700,000

Safety, update restrooms and lockers, addition
to cafeteria, multi-purpose space — $3,500,000

April 9, 2019

Moorhead Area

New Richland-Hartland-Ellendale

New high school and Career Academy —
$110,000,000

Additions, maintenance, school safety —
$9,100,000

Mora

Pipestone Area

Addition to Trailview campus for grades 7–8 —
$19,300,000

New Prek–5 elementary school — $26,800,000

At Johnson Controls, we’re in the business of creating healthier, more productive
environments for schools around the world, helping students achieve their full
potential.
By modernizing the equipment and systems in your buildings, improving your
infrastructure and energy spend, and addressing your ongoing maintenance
needs — we can help transform your entire district.
We call it Building Efﬁciency. You’ll call it a smart way to improve your schools
and empower the staff and students within.
Contact your
your local
local Building
BuildingEfﬁ
Efficiency
expert
Contact
ciency expert

Harold Lance • 612.271.5711 • Harold.van.ness.lance@jci.com
Kent Wolf • 612.403.5381 • Kent.Wolf@jci.com

Harold Lance • 612.271.5711 • Harold.van.ness.lance@jci.com
or
visit us
us at
at www.johnsoncontrols.com/k12
www.johnsoncontrols.com/k12
or visit
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Entering Into a New Era of Tradition

St. Cloud ISD 742
It’s been a long time in the making, and
the wait is finally over! The new Tech High
School just opened its doors to students,
families and the community to continue its
tradition of excellence. And enthusiasm is in
the air!
Construction on the project officially
began with the Groundbreaking Ceremony
in August of 2017, but the process to build
the new school started considerably earlier.
“Going all the way back to 2014,”

explains David Leapaldt, architect for the
project, “it started with the interview process
of the project.”
Community forums consisting of community members, staff, parents and students
began in 2014 and met throughout 2015.
“A lot of the discussion [from the
forums] was centered around Tech, but it
was really [about] how the district wants to
deliver education and how does the community view and want education,” says
Leapaldt. “How do you model an education
system that is both flexible and match where

education is going?”
Taskforce members agreed a new Tech
was the only way to accomplish what the
community and the district viewed as the
future of education.
After a failed first attempt at a referendum in 2015, taskforce members went back
to the drawing board. The district convened
listening sessions, and the agreed upon
best option was to scale back the building
to accommodate 1,600 students instead of
1,800. However, members believed District
742 would reach a 1,800 population within a
short amount of time. Therefore, the change
in design meant the core facilities such as the
commons areas, food areas and courts would
still need to handle 1,800 students, and the
site would allow for the expansion of the
gym, gymnastics facility and an additional
learning neighborhood in the future.
And the referendum passed the second
time around.
With the new build moving forward, the
bid process began for construction. ICS Consulting, Inc. joined the team to help construct
the bridge to cross over Neenah Creek and
eventually build the new Tech High School.
The largest challenge to the team was Neenah
Creek.
Kyle Walters, project construction
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manager from ICS, was under a time constraint. The bridge was integral to the
construction site. The city of St. Cloud would
begin road construction on Co. Rd. 74 blocking off the other entrance to the site, so ICS
wanted to “push” dirt as quickly as possible.
It took many entities to solve the
problem.
“We have a very beautiful site, a very
wonderful site from a sustainability standpoint,” describes Leapaldt. “[There’s a] lot
of opportunities for education . . . but we
had to cross the creek. . . . which required 17
permits on its own. We had everyone from
the DNR [Department of Natural Resources],
Stearns County, City of St. Cloud and the
Core of Engineers. All were engaged in
helping us address how we would get access
to the site and yet protect the stream. We also
had an unrestrained aquifer.”
“All things considered,” says Walters,
“it went off without a hitch. It was a challenge, but everything fell into place.”
The team in its creative effort was able
to protect the natural environment. The next
hurdle was the unrestrained water levels
underground. The teams monitored the
underground water levels for a year to figure
out how to protect the creek in the future.

Continued on Page 22

Looking for student-run
businesses and other businesses
in your school districts!
Do you have a school
store that students work
at? A student who has
created their own business? Is your Tech Ed
Department selling items
made at school? We can
only imagine the creative
programs and projects in
Minnesota’s schools!
We are interested in publishing articles about this
subject in future issues of
Teaching Today MN™.
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715-360-4875
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KEEPING
WITH SPACE
More Than
Half ofPACE
All Schools
are Now Under Construction
Mounds View Public Schools

• Pinewood Elementary School, Mounds
View
• Sunnyside Elementary School, New
Brighton
• Valentine Hills Elementary School,
Arden Hills
• Chippewa Middle School, North Oaks

moundsviewschools.org
(651) 621-6000

PHASE 2

In April, dozens of community members
celebrated the beginning of District-wide construction efforts at a one-time ground-breaking
celebration located at Edgewood Middle
School. To thank voters for their support and
to celebrate the construction efforts at all
sites, the District welcomed residents, staff
and members of school construction advisory groups. Attendees posed for photos and
viewed displays of all construction projects
approved by voters in 2017.
“So how did we get to this day?” asked
School Board chair Jonathan Weinhagen. “We
got here because of you and the support from
residents of Mounds View Public Schools.
On behalf of Mounds View Public
Schools, I want to thank everyone here who
made this exciting day possible.”
Individual schools will host ribbon-cutting ceremonies at their sites as construction is
completed later in 2019 or 2020.
The remaining schools are finishing up
their design plans, and they will prepare to
break ground next spring:

PHASE 3

• Pike Lake Education Center, New
Brighton
• Bel Air Elementary School, New
Brighton
• Island Lake Elementary School,
Shoreview
• Turtle Lake Elementary School,
Shoreview
• Edgewood Middle School, Mounds
View
• Irondale High School, New Brighton
• Mounds View High School, Arden Hills

PHASE 1

Construction is in full swing at more than
half of the District’s schools. Projects include
new spaces at:

4

• Two-classroom addition for capacity
Pike Lake
Education Center

Design
Late 2017 –
Fall 2018

Construction
Spring 2019 –
Summer 2019

Island Lake
Elementary
School

• Two-classroom addition for capacity
• Renovate and expand Special Education classrooms
• Renovate and improve classrooms in and around the
learning media center
• Expand front secured lobby and entry

Design
Late 2017 –
Early 2019

Construction
Spring 2019 –
Fall 2019

Completion
Fall 2019

Edgewood
Middle School

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design
Late 2017 –
Early 2019

Construction
Spring 2019 –
Summer 2020
With additional
construction in
2021

Completion
Fall 2021

Highview
Middle School

• Renovate orchestra space
• Create a secured front entry into the main office
• Improve parent drop-off and bus loop

Design
Late 2017 –
Spring 2018

Construction
Summer 2018

Completion
Fall 2018

Bel Air
Elementary
School

•
•
•
•

Two-classroom addition for capacity
Expand cafeteria and kitchen
Improve band/orchestra space
Improve parent drop-off and bus loop

Design
Spring –
Fall 2018

Construction
Spring 2019 –
Summer 2020

Completion
Summer 2020

Turtle Lake
Elementary
School

• Eight-classroom addition for capacity
• Expand cafeteria and kitchen
• Improve parent drop-off

Design
Spring –
Fall 2018

Construction
Spring 2019 –
Early 2020

Completion
Early 2020

Irondale
High School

•
•
•
•
•

Six-classroom addition for capacity
Renovate to address hallway congestion
Replace auditorium and expand its capacity
Improve fitness/wellness space
Additional capacity for program storage
– Arts, Activities, Robotics
• Renovate Media Center space/classrooms
• Repurpose pool and provide access to new pool at Edgewood

Design
Spring –
Winter 2018

Construction
Early Spring
2019 – Early Fall
2020
With additional
construction in
Summer 2021

Completion
Fall 2021

Mounds View
High School

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design
Spring –
Winter 2018

Construction
Early Spring
2019 – Early Fall
2020
With additional
construction in
Summer 2021

Completion
Fall 2021

Pinewood
Elementary
School

• Two-classroom addition for capacity
• Separate buses and parent drop-off

Design
Late 2018 –
Early 2019

Construction
Spring 2020 –
Fall 2020

Completion
Fall 2020

Sunnyside
Elementary
School

• Five-classroom addition for capacity
• Improve band/orchestra space
• Expand cafeteria and kitchen

Design
Late 2018 –
Early 2019

Construction
Spring 2020 –
Fall 2020

Completion
Fall 2020

Valentine Hills
Elementary
School

• Five-classroom addition for capacity
• Expand cafeteria and kitchen

Design
Late 2018 –
Early 2019

Construction
Spring 2020 –
Fall 2020

Completion
Fall 2020

Chippewa
Middle School

• Create a secured front entry into the main office
• Renovate student lockers/commons area

Design
Late 2018 –
Early 2019

Construction
Spring 2020 –
Fall 2020

Completion
Fall 2020

School Talk

CONNECT WITH
TEACHING TODAY MN!

Four-classroom addition for capacity
Renovate science classrooms
Expand cafeteria and kitchen
Additional gym/multi-purpose space
Improve performance space
Replace pool and provide diving space (shared with Irondale)
Separate parent drop-off and bus loop

Seven-classroom addition for capacity
Renovate undersized classrooms
Expand cafeteria and kitchen
Additional gym space
Improve fitness/wellness space
Additional parking
Improve parent drop-off

SUMMER 2019

Watch for updates, contests, grant deadlines, and breaking news!

facebook.com/TeachingTodayMN

Completion
Summer 2019

D
COMPLETE

D
COMPLETE
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Building Our Future

Building Bond 2019 Referendum Information

White Bear Lake Area School District
On November 5, White Bear Lake Area
School District residents will vote whether to
provide funding for building needs across the
district. If approved, the bond funding would
provide space for our growing enrollment,
improve school safety and security, address
deferred maintenance needs and update classrooms for more flexible learning spaces.
The referendum would fund a comprehensive plan that touches every aspect of the
district. Funds would be invested to accommodate projected enrollment growth; provide
safe, secure and healthy learning environments for all students through investments in
our aging facilities and infrastructure; increase
opportunities for students by creating a single
unified grades 9-12 high school; and create
flexibly-designed learning spaces to support

student-centered instruction.
If approved by voters, bonds would fund
the following Comprehensive Facilities Plan
construction projects which address building
needs across the district:
• District-wide additions and renovations
to accommodate projected enrollment
growth,
• Safety and security improvements and
deferred maintenance projects at all district facilities,
• District-wide classroom and building updates to create flexible learning
spaces.
In addition, building-specific changes,
which are primarily driven by enrollment
growth and classroom needs, would include:
• A new K–5 elementary school being
built in Hugo,
• Converting Oneka from grades 2–5 to a
K–5 elementary and Hugo Elementary
from grades K–1 to a northern Early
Childhood location,
• The current grades 9–10 North Campus
receiving an addition to become the district’s grade 9–12 high school,
• Sunrise Park Middle School moving to

the current grades 11–12 South Campus
location,
• The current Sunrise Park Middle School
site becoming the site for various community programs including the Senior
Center and Early Childhood programs
currently housed at Normandy Park, the
Transition Education Center currently
located in leased space in Hugo, and the
district office,
• Central Middle School expanding to take
over the current District Center building.
The district projects more than 2,000 new
students will enroll during the next ten years
due to housing growth, which is 25% higher
than current capacity. This is on top of more
than 7% growth since 2010.
The Facilities Planning Committee
research also identified educational program
and building maintenance needs that should
be addressed in the next ten years in order to
maintain the community’s investment in its
schools.
www.isd624.org/about/facilities-planning/
building-our-future

Hugo Land Purchase Agreement
Approved By School Board
At its August 12 regular meeting,
the White Bear Lake Area School Board
approved two purchase agreements
for land in Hugo that recently became
available. The purchase agreements are
contingent upon a successful bond referendum on November 5 that would allow
the district to build a new K–5 elementary school in Hugo, convert Oneka from
grades 2–5 to a K–5 elementary, and
convert Hugo Elementary from grades
K–1 elementary to a northern Early Childhood location. The additional space will
help to meet the demands of projected
enrollment growth throughout the district,
with homes being turned over to young
families in the southern part of the district
and new homes being built in the northern
part of White Bear Lake Area Schools.

www.isd624.org
(651) 407-7500
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Anoka-Hennepin School District: Fit for the Future
Anoka-Hennepin School District

Overview of Referendum 2017
Residents of the Anoka-Hennepin School
District voted to make district schools Fit for the
Future (in November 2017) by addressing facility needs for students today and into the future.
After 18 months of facilities planning,
including work and recommendations made
by the 32-member community Fit for the
Future task force, as well as feedback from the
community during a series of meetings – the
Anoka-Hennepin School Board voted unanimously to propose bond and operating levies to
property owners.
The ballot included two questions that
provide funds for Anoka-Hennepin to create:
• Safe and secure learning environments
through the removal of portable classrooms.
• Construct additional schools and classroom space where student populations are
significantly growing.
• Offer solutions for maintaining quality
schools by improving science labs,
media centers, and flexible learning areas
throughout the district.
• Address class sizes at all levels — elementary, middle and high school.

Fit for the Future Update
Schools Prepared For Students As Construction Improvements Continue
Over the past year, Anoka-Hennepin has
seen a lot of construction. Two new elementary
schools and big renovations at all five of the
district’s traditional high schools helped make
the past two summers as well as this past school
year an exciting time.
The work is all part of the district’s Fit for

the Future plan, which was backed by voters in
November 2017, when the community approved
a request for new funding to create safe and
secure learning environments by removing
portable classrooms across the district, the construction of additional schools and classroom
space, provide solutions for maintaining quality
schools at every building in the district, and
addressing class sizes at all levels.
“I just want to reiterate how thankful I
am to the voters of Anoka-Hennepin that they
committed hard-earned tax dollars to support
the facilities that serve our students,” said Greg
Cole, the district’s chief operations officer.
“Because of their generosity, our schools will be
safer, more spacious, and more accommodating
for a variety of activities. We’re working hard to
ensure the vision of the Fit for the Future referendum becomes a reality.”
The new school year began Sept. 3, and
most of the projects were completed in time
for students to return. The sites that weren’t
will have work wrapped up will be by Oct. 1.
And now Anoka-Hennepin’s eyes are looking
forward to the second phase of the Fit for the
Future plan, which involves a host of additional
renovation projects at schools all around the
district.

Project Updates
Two new elementary schools — Brookside in Ramsey and Sunrise in Blaine — were
finished on time.
At Andover High School (AndHS),
phase one work on a two-story classroom addition in front of the school was completed on
time, and the cafeteria expansion on the rear of
the building and the second story addition to the
auditorium were also finished. Phase two construction on the gymnasium and fitness spaces
will begin in the spring of 2020, with comple-

Continued on Page 21

SAFETY, SECURITY, SPACE

CONSTRUCTION

TIMELINE

2018 through 2021
Get the latest information regarding the Fit for the Future
construction timeline estimates at: ahschools.us/construction.

2018

2019

Andover High School

2020

2021

Andover High School

Anoka High School
Anoka Middle School for the Arts
Blaine High School
START OF
SCHOOL
YEAR

Blaine High School
CBPA/Jackson Middle School

Champlin Park High School
Coon Rapids High School

Coon Rapids High School

New elementary school
River Trail Learning Center
All district schools

01/11/18

CONSTRUCTION IS OUR TRADE,
B U T C O M M U N I C AT I O N I S O U R
A DVA N C E D D E G R E E .
Stahl provides professional consulting, development,
and general contracting, construction management, and
design/build construction services. We foster growth
and education through the built environment to enrich
the lives of students and faculty. We are proud
supporters of Minnesota Schools!

Lisa Thiel
Director of Corporate Development
lthiel@stahlconstruction.com
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Anoka-Hennepin School District: Fit for the Future Continued from Page 20
Community Sees New Sunrise Elementary
School Up Close During Grand Opening Event

Brookside Elementary in Ramsey

tion scheduled for the end of the 2020–21
school year.
At Anoka High School, phase one work
on a new main entry and office area is nearly
complete, and the classroom addition on the
front of the building will be finished in mid- to
late-September. Phase two work has already
begun at the school, which will expand the
school’s fieldhouse and cafeteria. Those projects will be complete for the start of the 2020-21
school year.

At Coon Rapids High School, phase one
work to create a new front entrance with the
relocation of the main offices is set to be done
in mid-September. Meanwhile, phase two work,
which will complete the link to the fieldhouse
side of the school, add a new fitness center, a
new music room, and remodel several classrooms, is set to start in the spring of 2020 with
completion in time for the 2021-22 school year.

Other Phase Two Projects

At Blaine High School (BHS), the
two-story classroom addition and cafeteria
expansion, which were part of phase one work
at the school, were finished on time. Meanwhile, phase two expansion of the fieldhouse
and fitness areas, as well as the construction of a
new front entry and main office area, will begin
in the spring of 2020 with completion set for the
start of the 2021-22 school year.

Construction will begin at both Anoka
Middle School for the Arts campuses in the
spring of 2020. At Washington, a classroom
addition will be constructed, and the school’s
gym and cafeteria will be expanded. Fred
Moore will also have a classroom addition, and
that school will also see the cafeteria expanded
and the main office and front entry moved. All
of the work will be done for the start of the
2021-22 school year.

At Champlin Park High School, the
phase one work on a two-story classroom addition on the west side of the school, the fieldhouse
addition on the south side, and the auditorium
storage on the east side, were all finished for the
start of school this year. There are no phase two
projects at the school.

At Champlin Brooklyn Park Academy
(CBPA), a large classroom addition will begin
in the spring of 2020, as well as an expansion
to the school’s media center, cafeteria, and
gym. This expansion will allow Jackson Middle
School to reclaim a number of classrooms that
CBPA has been using. All of the work will be

Sunrise Elementary in Blaine

Anoka-Hennepin School District
More than 150 members of the
community, students and their parents/
guardians, school staff, district leaders, and
other guests helped celebrate the completion of the new Sunrise Elementary School
in Blaine Sept. 19 during an official grand
opening celebration.
Outside, in the warm, cloudless sun,
the Blaine High School marching band
and cheerleaders performed for attendees
before Superintendent David Law spoke to
the crowd, thanking the community for supporting Anoka-Hennepin through investing
in the district and its schools by approving
the 2017 Fit for the Future referendum,
which made construction of Sunrise possible.
Then, Anoka-Hennepin School Board
Vice Chair Marcy Anderson cut the cerdone for the start of the 2021–22 school year.
River Trail Learning Center at L.O.
Jacob will see a large classroom addition
constructed, as well as a number of special education improvements. All of the work will be
done for the start of the 2021-22 school year.
All district schools will also see a number
of science, media center, and special education
improvements by the end of the 2022–23 school
year as part of the Fit for the Future plan.
In addition to all of the construction work,
most of the district’s 64 portable classrooms
have been removed from schools around the
district. The only remaining ones are located
at JMS and AMSA’s Washington campus, and
those will be removed when phase two construction work at those sites is finished.
“Again, I can’t thank the citizens of
Anoka-Hennepin enough for their support of
our students, our schools, and our communities,” Cole said.

emonial ribbon, officially opening the
school, which was completed earlier in the
summer, well in time for students to begin
the 2019-20 school year.
Once inside, many students who just
began school a few weeks ago were pulling
their parents by the hand leading them
around and showing them their favorite
things about Sunrise, from the media center
to their very own classrooms. Guests also
had a chance to meet and chat with staff,
tour the building and grounds, learn more
about the Sunrise PTO group, and enjoy ice
cream.
A similar grand opening event was
held at Sunrise’s new sister school, Brookside Elementary School in Ramsey, on
Thursday, Sept. 26, at 17003 Nowthen
Blvd.

Projects Outside Fit for the Future
In addition to Fit for the Future projects,
Cole said there have been many other capital
improvement projects happening over the
summer at schools in the community. Most
notably, there has been a parking lot expansion and the moving of tennis courts at BHS,
a new driveway entrance for buses at Roosevelt Middle School, a Coon Rapids Middle
School classroom renovation and parking lot
expansion, a new Monroe Elementary School
bus corral and new south parking lot, and new
HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning) systems at multiple schools.

www.ahschools.us
(763) 506-1000
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Entering Into a New Era of Tradition
Continued from Page 17

“When people start seeing the site
with all the pavers in the parking lot,” says
Leapaldt, “I think they see those initially as
kind of an expensive parking area. . . . In
reality, those pavers are a water retention
system. . . . [It] allows the water to slowly
seep back into the ground. . . . A trout stream
needs to remain cool, so we can’t take water
coming right off of hot pavement and run it
directly into the stream.”
The water levels also caused the pool to
be raised two and a half feet and drain tile
installed around it. A monitoring system was
also installed to measure the water tables
underground so maintenance can drain
the pool at a time that would not affect the
underground table.
With these two major hurdles out of the
way, construction began on the building.
The changes in the landscape could be
seen immediately with cleared fields, plumbing and foundations. At any given point there
were approximately 150 construction people
on site for the next two years. Before long,
steel beams, precast walls, fields and bleachers could be viewed on the site.
Over the last 50 years, architecture and
design of schools have changed significantly.
“There are some things that stay the
same,” explains Leapaldt. “A gym will
always be a gym and a locker room always
a locker room. What’s changed in school
construction is we’re thinking a lot more
about how change happens fast and change
happens frequently. Whereas the last 50
years, it didn’t. Education didn’t change
much.”
From the construction standpoint, not

only have the materials changed over the woods represent the surrounding forest. The
last several decades but so has the larger blues represent the sky and natural light that
equipment. Now operators use GPS (Global shines through the windows and glass within
Positioning System) to get the exact altitude the building. The greys represent the granite
found in the St. Cloud area.
and elevation levels they need.
The career and technical education
“If Tech was built back when Apollo
was done,” says Walters, “there is no way areas are designed in a way to be open and
it would have been done in two years. A lot noticeable to other students, yet situated
of that has to do with the buildings, too. It’s next to the design and fabrication labs where
students
create
changing from a
prototypes prior to
concrete block type
of material to steel
“Learning happens everywhere,” production. Health
rooms now
studs and sheetadds [architect David] Leapaldt. career
boast hospital beds,
rock.”
“It’s not tucked in a corner, down up-to-date medical
And the change
and
can be seen througha hallway or out of the way. It’s equipment
science
labs.
out the building.
up front where students go by it
“One of the
Students
see
every day.”
highlights is we’re
the exposed crosstrying to expose
bars that help the
students to those
structure to stand
technical areas,” says Tech Principal Charlie
and withstand the weather elements.
Since today’s education changes fast Eisenreich. “We made it [tech and fabricaand frequently, the furniture in the school tion areas] very visible. . . . They will see
meets those needs as well. Desks, tables and kids building cabinets, building shelving and
chairs are mobile to allow for different learn- putting together parts for our big build.”
Today’s students combine hands-on
ing styles, group collaboration or individual
work. Many of the hallway walls feature learning with technology and textbooks. The
whiteboards so students can use the space for library is now on both floors with a genius
creative thinking, work out math problems,
jot down ideas or just draw diagrams.
Combining the natural outdoor habitat
with the interior learning environment has
been important since conception. The community felt it crucial for students to face and
stay close to the woods to use and enjoy.
The architects brought nature into the inteContinued from Page 1
rior design. The greens and natural varietal
ways at the career academy,” she said. “Learning
in a hands-on, mind-on environment creates
deeper and more durable learning about pathways and how one’s own unique talents and
skills match up to the demands of specific career
areas. Knowing about the career demands and
about one’s self puts students into a position of
real choice about which career is a match to their
of the team at a staff meeting at MME.
skills and dreams.”
Both Julie and Lisa know that our
In April, the School Board approved purworld is changing drastically, and with that
chasing the former Sam’s Club building to
change comes new innovation. “Automation
renovate for a career academy. This action folis changing our world drastically, creativlowed the board’s acceptance in February of
ity and innovation capitalize on the power of
the High School Facilities Task Force recomhumanity over computers,” said Lisa. “These
mendation to replace Moorhead High School on
students had a chance to see what can happen
the existing site and add a career academy at a
when you put humans at the heart of design
separate site.
with Human Centered Design.”
Haag, who has experience with scheduling
With the prototype finished, the Storat Moorhead High, said schedules will be built
ageSaddle™ will become a new product for
so all students have access to the career academy.
Gopher Sport sometime in the near future.
“Middle school students will have some
career academy exploration, ninth-graders will
be on the career academy campus to see the pathminnetonkaschools.org
ways in action, and high school students from
Moorhead High and Red River Area Learning
(951) 401-5000
Center will take one or multiple courses at the
career academy,” he said.

Minnetonka Middle School Students
Design StorageSaddle™
Continued from Page 1

The team tested out their product on
fellow MME students to see how it would
work and to also get some feedback. After
many students realized that they were losing
smaller items in the sack, the team added a
separate pouch for pencils and other small
items. After the adjustments were made, the
final product was developed.
“What’s great about this project is the
student designers recognized a real need,
through Human Centered Design, and came
up with an innovative yet reasonable way to
solve it,” said Julie Baeb one of two co-facilitators of the innovation team along with Lisa
Reed. Student innovation teams such as this
one truly showcase the talents of Minnetonka
students. They “help improve the student
experience for everyone here in Minnetonka,”
says Julie. Julie and Lisa recently had the privilege of sharing the prototype with the students

bar for students to gather, collaborate and
work.
“Learning happens everywhere,” adds
Leapaldt. “It’s not tucked in a corner, down a
hallway or out of the way. It’s up front where
students go by it every day.”
Tech High School celebrated its Grand
Opening with the public on Monday, September 16 at Tiger Stadium. Prior to the
event, a Tech Trek commenced at the former
high school with Tech Boys and Girls Crosscountry athletes ceremoniously running with
a torch and flags from the former high school
to the new.
Grand Opening events included remarks
from Minnesota Commissioner of Education
Mary Cathryn Ricker, St. Cloud Mayor Dave
Kleis, architects, school district officials and
Student Council President Katie Poetz. Following the ceremony, a ribbon cutting took
place on the field. Self-guided tours of the
new Tech High School followed.

www.isd742.org
(320) 370-8000

Administrative Team to Lead
Development of Career Academy
Uselman said students who want to enter
a medical field may take a CNA class, medical
terminology, or sports medicine, while students
wanting to go into agriculture may study ag
production through applied biology and business classes. Students may run a cafe to learn
food safety and nutrition, or they may manage
a school store to learn business. These are programming decisions that will be developed over
the year, she said.
“By exploring a number of pathways or
working within one pathway in depth, students
will be better ready to make career and/or college
decisions,” Uselman said.
Haag has already set his sights high for
achieving a top program.
“I am not interested in raising the bar, I
want Moorhead’s career academy to be the bar,”
he said. “I want this to become a demonstration
school where other districts are looking at us to
get ideas on what is possible.”

moorheadschools.org
(218) 284-3300
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Superintendent Mhiripiri-Reed Named a ‘Superintendent to Watch’ by NSPRA

Mhiripiri-Reed is one of 14 superintendents nationwide to earn the honor and the
only superintendent from Minnesota. The
award honors superintendents who demonstrate dynamic, fast-paced leadership with
strong communication at its core.
Hopkins Public Schools
The National School Public Relations
Association (NSPRA) has named Hopkins
Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Rhoda
Mhiripiri-Reed a Superintendent to Watch.
Mhiripiri-Reed is one of 14 superintendents
nationwide to earn the honor and the only
superintendent from Minnesota. The award
honors superintendents who demonstrate
dynamic, fast-paced leadership with strong
communication at its core.
“Dr. Rhoda Mhiripiri-Reed leads Hopkins

Public Schools with clarity, vision, and a boldness that few can replicate,” said Hopkins
School Board Chair Wendy Donovan. “She
is warm, caring, and genuine in everything
she does. However, nothing she approaches is
without the students’ benefit in mind. She is not
afraid to be bold in order to achieve her goals.
She is set on taking our District from Great
to World Class, and I have no doubt she will
accomplish her goal.”
The Superintendent to Watch award
honors superintendents who have fewer than
five years of experience and who are on track
to be remarkable leaders. Superintendents who
earn the award are strong communicators who
demonstrate active, visible involvement in
their districts. They engage their community in
multiple ways and model strong communication for staff.
Mhiripiri-Reed is just two years into her
superintendent position with Hopkins, yet she
has completed an ambitious number of tasks
related to communication and engagement.
In her first year, she helped pass a threequestion referendum, increased community
partnerships, created a leadership academy for
principals and department leaders, and focused
on ways to authentically engage disenfranchised audiences. In the summer of 2018, she
launched the Great to World Class campaign
and co-created Vision 2031 alongside students,
staff, parents, and community members.
One thing that sets Mhiripiri-Reed apart
from other superintendents is her sincere desire
to include student voice in decision making.

Last summer, she created a Royal Rep studentleadership program and hired 24 high school
students to conduct market research over
the summer. On several occasions, she has
involved students in staff professional development. She also shadowed three high school
students and one kindergarten student as part
of the national Shadow a Student program.
“Dr. Mhiripiri-Reed has grounded herself
close to learning. She is a consistent presence
in schools, classrooms, and communities, and
she challenges other leaders to do the same,”
said Stephanie Herrera, director of principal
leadership. “Not every leader thinks immediately of student voice when considering
communication; however, Dr. Mhiripiri-Reed

places this at the center of her work.”
Now entering her third year as superintendent, Mhiripiri-Reed is focused on advancing
Vision 2031, a vision of innovation centered
around the belief that every child deserves a
brilliant future. NSPRA will present MhiripiriReed with the Superintendent to Watch award
in July at its national conference in Washington, D.C.

www.hopkinsschools.org
(952) 988-4000

Eight Elementary Schools Validated as 2019–2020 Minnesota Schools of Excellence

Eight elementary schools have been validated as Minnesota Schools of Excellence by
the Minnesota Elementary School Principals’
Association (MESPA). This prestigious honor
was awarded to the schools for their commitment to modern teaching and learning.
“Through the Minnesota School of
Excellence (SOE) program, grounded in
national research on high-performing schools,
MESPA has created the premier opportunity
in the state for validating excellence and a
commitment to continual growth in a school
community,” said Jon Millerhagen, MESPA
Executive Director. “This school improvement
program examines the entire school commu-

nity through six national standards, ensuring
there is a holistic approach to creating a plan
for future achievement and celebrating the
unique accomplishments of each School of
Excellence.”
Tami Staloch-Schultz, chair of the Minnesota School of Excellence Committee, said,
“It takes commitment and teamwork to honestly and thoroughly assess areas of strength
and at the same time identify a plan for continual growth. The SOE process asks the entire
school community — parents, students, staff,
administration, and more — to reflect on and
celebrate the collaborative work being done
in school communities. Schools that receive
validation have had important data-driven
conversations about what a high-quality,
modern learning experience should be for all
students and have plans to make that learning
experience a reality for many years to come.
Honoring the important work of dedicated
staff, eager students, and supportive communities is an essential component of becoming a
School of Excellence.”
Battle Lake Elementary School, Battle Lake
Public School District, Principal/Superintendent Darren Kern

Breckenridge Elementary School, Breckenridge School District, Principal Corinna
Erickson
Hermantown Elementary School, Hermantown Community School District,
Principal Debra Reynolds
Mora Elementary School, Mora School District, Principals Randy Qual and Brenda
Spartz
Shannon Park Elementary School,
Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan Public
Schools, Principal Erik Davis
Viking Elementary School, Pelican Rapids
Public Schools, Principal Derrick Nelson
Washington Elementary School, Cloquet
Public Schools, Principal Robbi Mondati
Winfair Elementary School, Windom Public
Schools, Principal Jamie Frank

Minnesota School of Excellence
Program Mission and History
The Minnesota School of Excellence
Program promotes excellence through a rigorous evaluation process that showcases
dynamic schools of the 21st century. Estab-

lished by the Minnesota Elementary School
Principals’ Association (MESPA), the program
is recognized by the Minnesota Department of
Education, as well as the National Association of Elementary School Principals, and was
nominated for the Brock International Prize
in Education—which “recognizes particular
innovations and achievements in the field of
education.”
The Minnesota School of Excellence
Program was established in 1986, combining
the findings of current research on effective
schooling with the practical on-site experience
of working principals and education staff. It
offers a comprehensive school improvement
process that results in student learning growth.
This school improvement process focuses
on six national standards and involves a systematic self-study, development of a school
improvement plan, and implementation of the
plan based on demonstrated results. Since the
program’s inception, 210 schools have earned
Minnesota School of Excellence validation.
The validation remains effective for seven
years, at which point schools may choose to
reapply for validation.
Source – MESPA press release
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South St. Paul Teacher is 2019 Minnesota Teacher of the Year
Jessica Davis, a math teacher at South St.
Paul Secondary School, is the 2019 Minnesota
Teacher of the Year.
Davis is the 55th recipient of the prestigious
award, and the first from the South St. Paul district.
An independent selection committee representing Minnesota leaders in education, business
and government chooses the Minnesota Teacher
of the Year from individuals who are nominated
and who then choose to become a candidate.
“Every student deserves to be empowered
by their own voice and elevated to their highest
potential,” Davis said. “Most important, they
deserve educators who want the same.”
“One measure a person can use when
judging another is, would you trust your own
children with this person?” wrote Luke V. Olson,
a colleague at South St. Paul Secondary, in a
letter of recommendation for Davis. “When my
son was studying to become a teacher, he needed
a mentor teacher, and asked me for advice. . . .
I suggested Jess, because she exemplifies everything that I hope my son would become as a
There were 168 Teacher of the Year candidates for this program year, the third most
in the program’s history.
The candidates for 2019 Minnesota
Teacher of the Year, listed by their school districts, were:
Kristen Seeger, Albert Lea Area Schools
Ericka Ableiter, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Jessica Bomstad Young, Anoka-Hennepin
Schools
David Christensen, Anoka-Hennepin
Schools
Lynn Florman, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Cindy Houle, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Stacy Johnson, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Adriann Kell, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Amy Kinney, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Taylor Melius-Polzin, Anoka-Hennepin
Schools
Jaclyn Mingo, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Chelsea Regan, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Timothy Riordan, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Brett Theisen, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Justine Wewers, Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Alisha Galle, Austin Public Schools
Karen Solum, Barnesville Public Schools
Carin Hagemeyer, Belgrade-Brooten-Elrosa
Public Schools
Kari Slindee, Blackduck Public Schools
Joshua Coval, Bloomington Public Schools
Kris Goodwin, Bloomington Public Schools
Katie Juul, Bloomington Public Schools
Lisa Leary, Bloomington Public Schools
Cory Wade, Bloomington Public Schools

teacher.”
Davis has been teaching since 2006, first at
Harding High School in St. Paul and since 2009
at South St. Paul. She holds a bachelor’s degree
from the Minnesota State, Mankato, and a master’s degree from Hamline University.
Davis was chosen by an independent selection committee representing Minnesota leaders
in education, business and government, according to Education Minnesota.
Education Minnesota, the 86,000-member
statewide educators union, organizes and
underwrites the Teacher of the Year program.
Candidates include pre-kindergarten through
12th-grade teachers and Adult Basic Education
teachers from public or private schools.
Source Education Minnesota press release

www.sspps.org
(651) 457-9400

June Dahlgren, Brainerd Public Schools

Kathy Vehmeier, Eden Prairie Schools

Jodie Sheets, Lakeville Area Schools

Nicole Meints, Buffalo-Hanover-Montrose
Schools

Geneva Fitzsimonds, Edina Public Schools

Stephen Booth, Laporte Public School
District

Elizabeth Davidson, Burnsville-Eagan-Savage School District

Janel Weiland, Edina Public Schools

Erin Huber, Burnsville-Eagan-Savage
School District
Amy Smalley, Burnsville-Eagan-Savage
School District
Tina Fruechte, Caledonia Area Public
Schools
Megan Fritz, Centennial Schools
Rachel Sandquist, Central Public Schools
Jennifer Schneider, Central Public Schools
Julie Frawley, Chisago Lakes Schools
Pam Myers, Columbia Heights Public
Schools
Kim Davidson, Crookston Public Schools
Marita Kendig, Crookston Public Schools
Erica Uttermark, Crookston Public Schools
John Fitzer, Delano Public Schools District
Kristin Bergerson, Duluth Public Schools

Jill Uecker, Edina Public Schools
Chelsie Cabak, Elk River Schools ISD 728
Lauren Generous, Elk River Schools ISD
728
Katie Johnson, Elk River Schools ISD 728
Sara Klingelhofer, Elk River Schools ISD
728
Heather Mortinson, Elk River Schools ISD
728
Tony Wolverton, Elk River Schools ISD 728
Missy Aukes, Fairmont Area Schools
Jennifer Bartsch, Floodwood School District
Betsy Saurdiff, Goodridge School District
Stacy Dahl, Greenbush-Middle River School
District
Robyn Creary, DaVinci Academy of Arts
and Science, Ham Lake
Joe Beattie, Hastings Public Schools

Jane Juten, Duluth Public Schools

Jessica Hiedeman, Herman Norcross School
District

Diane Mozol, Duluth Public Schools

Kathryn Enselein, Intermediate District 287

Anna Edlund, Eastern Carver County
Schools

Kelly Darrow, Inver Grove Heights Schools

Pat Benincasa, Performing Institute of MN
Arts High School, Eden Prairie

Briana Novak, Isle Public Schools

Deanne Herz, Eden Prairie Schools
Penny Jeurissen, Eden Prairie Schools
Lindsay Klaverkamp, Eden Prairie Schools
Debra Larsson, Eden Prairie Schools
Stacy Marek, Eden Prairie Schools
Marcela Roos, Eden Prairie Schools

Deana Walsh, Inver Grove Heights Schools
Stephanie Olstad, Jordan Public Schools
Brent Stinson, Kingsland Public Schools
Tammy Teach, Lake Park-Audubon Schools
Phillip Lalim, Lakeview Public Schools
Chad Bieniek, Lakeville Area Schools
Ryan Rapacz, Lakeville Area Schools

Katie Lieser, Long Prairie-Grey Eagle Public
Schools
Michlyn Newman, Mahtomedi Public
Schools
Emily Seppmann, Mankato Area Public
Schools
Laurie Jensen, Martin County West Schools
Michelle Breuer Vitt, Minnehaha Academy,
Minneapolis
Emily Firkus, Minnehaha Academy, Minneapolis
Jessie Damsgard, Hiawatha Leadership
Academy – Northrop, Minneapolis
L. Jenifer Bates, Minneapolis Public Schools
Donna Biggar, Minneapolis Public Schools
Michelle Cauley, Minneapolis Public
Schools
Sharon DeLisle, Minneapolis Public Schools
Vicki Lambert, Minnesota Correctional
Facility – Stillwater
Kelly Fisher, Minnetonka Public Schools
Brian Meyer, Moorhead Area Public Schools
Jacob Hairrell, Mounds View Public Schools
Bill Sucha, Mounds View Public Schools
Kirstin Perales, North Branch Area Public
Schools
Peter Burnham, North St. Paul-MaplewoodOakdale School District
Christa Edlund, North St. Paul-MaplewoodOakdale School District
Jana Hedlund, North St. Paul-MaplewoodOakdale School District
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Now is the time
to enhance
your career!

WWW.SMSU.EDU/GRADUATESTUDIES

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(choose on-campus and/or online options)

– Leadership
– Management
– Marketing

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

(*online •blended online & face to face #one weekend per month - location TBD)

– English*
– Math*
– Reading*

– Sports Leadership •
– Teaching of English as a Second Language (TESL) •
– Teaching, Learning & Leadership • #

CONVENIENT &
AFFORDABLE!

• A variety of delivery options
• Tuition & Fees are only $425/credit

APPLY TODAY!

• Open Enrollment
• Go to:
www.SMSU.edu/GraduateStudies
• Mention this ad and your
application fee will be waived!

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(online)

– Coaching of Sport

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
(online)

– Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
– Developmental Disabilities (DD)
– Emotional Behaviors Disorder (EBD)
– Learning Disabilities (LD)

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION & LEADERSHIP
(one weekend per month - location TBD)

– Principal
– Superintendent
– Special Education Director

LICENSURE OPTIONS
– Reading
– TESL

You can do this

You belong here.

1501 State Street • School of Graduate Studies
507-537-6819 • GraduateStudies@SMSU.edu
Southwest Minnesota State University,
a member of Minnesota State
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2019 Minnesota Teachers of the Year Candidates Continued from Page 24
Dana Pederson, North St. Paul-MaplewoodOakdale School District
Renee Holt, Northeast Metro 916 Intermediate School District
Betsy Eernisse, Osseo Area Schools
Lucas Staker, Osseo Area Schools
Noël Nivala, Kaleidoscope Charter School,
Otsego

Julie Urness, Roseau School District
Laurie Herman, Rosemount-Apple ValleyEagan Schools
Tamara Morett, Rosemount-Apple ValleyEagan Schools
Myriam Castro-Franco, Roseville Area
Schools
Jeffrey Davies, Roseville Area Schools

Lori Peglow, Owatonna Public Schools

Markie Crosby, Saint Paul Public Schools

Mary Schroepfer, Owatonna Public Schools

Eric Erickson, Saint Paul Public Schools

Jory Magel, Pine City Public Schools

Bernetta Green, Saint Paul Public Schools

Jaime Danks, Pipestone Area Schools

Sara Johnson, Saint Paul Public Schools

Jamie Fenicle, Pipestone Area Schools

Molly Keenan, Saint Paul Public Schools

Nancy Siebenahler, Pipestone Area Schools

Benjamin Lathrop, Saint Paul Public
Schools

Susan Meyer, Plainview-Elgin-Millville
Community Schools
Molly Kalina, Prior Lake-Savage Area
Schools

Janet Manor, Saint Paul Public Schools
Paul Nelson, Saint Paul Public Schools

Jesse Smith, Proctor Public Schools

Shannon Pettipiece, Saint Paul Public
Schools

Jordan Snesrud, Randolph Public Schools

Eugenia Popa, Saint Paul Public Schools

Colleen Crossley, Robbinsdale Area Schools

Shari Roach, Saint Paul Public Schools

Wilbur Winkelman, Robbinsdale Area
Schools

Mark Westpfahl, Saint Paul Public Schools

Deborah Roberge, Rochester Public Schools

Shelby Chollett, Sauk Rapids-Rice Public
Schools

Lynette Faber, ROCORI Area Schools

Lori Uphoff, Sauk Centre Public Schools

Nancy Davis, Sauk Rapids-Rice Public
Schools

Nora Nutt, SouthWest Metro Intermediate
District 288

Tania Drexler-Gutierrez, Shakopee Public
Schools

Chris Ann Johnson, St. Cloud Area School
District

Jessica Davis, South St. Paul Public Schools

Steve Schmitz, St. Louis Park Public Schools

Luke Olson, South St. Paul Public Schools

Katie Macrafic, Triton Public Schools

Kristen Spanjers, South St. Paul Public
Schools

Laura Nelson, AFSA High School, Vadnais
Heights

Jessica Splittstoesser, South St. Paul Public
Schools

Mandy Gallant, Wadena-Deer Creek Public
Schools

Scott Alton, South Washington County
Schools

Julie Kirchner, Wayzata Public Schools

Linnea Balderrama, South Washington
County Schools
Karen Buckeye, South Washington County
Schools
Linnea Gamache, South Washington County
Schools
Tark Katzenmeyer, South Washington
County Schools
Andrea Kleoppel, South Washington County
Schools
Anna Ohlsen, South Washington County
Schools
Kaarin Schumacher, South Washington
County Schools

Pat Merrick, Westbrook Walnut Grove
Schools
Annemarie Brockopp, Westonka Public
Schools
Deb Castner, Westonka Public Schools
Laura Hensley, Westonka Public Schools
Scott Lhotka, Westonka Public Schools
Theresa Schmidt, Westonka Public Schools
Maggie Clark, White Bear Lake Area
Schools
Mary Maloy, White Bear Lake Area Schools
Dawn Maple, White Bear Lake Area Schools
Theresa Pearson, Winona Area Public
Schools
Source – Education Minnesota Press Release

BECOME A TRANSFORMATIVE

TEACHER AND LEADER
Get a Master of Arts in Education at Augsburg University.

• Start in fall or summer.
• Earn your lane change in less than two years.
• Deepen your understanding of local schools, communities, and
education power structures.
• Create change across educational settings.
• Study issues of equity and justice, culturally responsive pedagogy,
and real-world dilemmas in complex social environments.
Learn more and sign up for an information session at augsburg.edu/gpe.

Congratulations to Augsburg graduate Kelly D. Holstine ’11 MAE who was
named the 2018 Minnesota Teacher of the Year by Education Minnesota.
6454-0919

Contact Graduate Admissions
612-330-1101
gradinfo@augsburg.edu
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

COUNSELING
UW-Superior’s graduate studies program in counseling provides professional
education and training leading to a Master of Science in Education degree in
Clinical Mental Health, Marriage and Family Therapy or School Counseling.
•
•
•
•

Class sizes of 10-15 students
Courses offered evenings, online and weekends
Ability to complete degree in as little as 2 ½ years
Committed faculty with professional experience

• State-of-the-art clinical training
• Individualized mentoring
• General and specialized programs of study

Learn more at uwsuper.edu/counseling
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Plan your family getaway now!

In Warrens,
Wisconsin

Special Fall Savings!
Fall savings on campsites, cabins and golf carts:
30% off now through October 12.
20% off Villas with Warrens Lodging
now through November 30.
(Excludes Cranberry Festival Weekend Sept. 26–30
and holidays. See website for details.)

GaGa Ball Pits • Two Mini Golf Courses • Human Foosball
Swim-n-Play Beach • Outdoor Movie Theater
Basketball and Volleyball Courts • Giant Tetherball
Shuffleboard • Foot Pool • and More!
ry’s
Visit Ker
y
Creamer
ade Ice
Home M
hop!
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Earn Club Points each time you stay at
any of the 75 Jellystone Park™ locations
in the U.S. and Canada. Access to
special member-only benefits. Redeem
points for FREE nights.

YOGI BEAR and all related characters and elements © & ™ Hanna-Barbera. (s19)

Make Your Reservations! Campsites & Cabins are filling up.
Book Online at jellystonewarrens.com or call us at (608) 378-2000

